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If " there is one season of the yeai 

which Queen Alexandra loves mor< 
than another I think it la Christmas 
Around the festive season gathered tin 

| pleasantest associations of her youth, 
j What gay, happy times she'cad as a 

child in the old Gule Palace, Copen- 
I liagen, when with her Bve brothers and 

sisters she danced around the Christmas 
tree ou Holy Eve, while loving parents 
looked on. Them- there were visits to 
her grandparent», the Landgrave Wil
liam of Hesse and the Princess Char
lotte, in their palace near-by, service 
at the Frue Kirke or the Chapel Eoyal, 
the giving and receiving of presents, 
wreathing the holly and mistletoe, clap
ping bande as the Tnle logs blazed, and, 
the greatest delight of all, getting 
new fairy etory from Hans Andersen 
himself, an honored visitor to her child
hood’s home.

The Queen had nothing to learn about
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Tuletide festivities when she quitted the 
land of the Vikings for Albion’s shore- 
rather indeed was she coming to a land’ 

. which had borrowed its customs from 
her Norse and German ancestors. Her

[ CAyyvs
(Copyright, 1908, by S. J. Tucker.) l oi 
In the entire list of Arctic localities oi 

there is probably no name which for ih< 
Americans is more Associated with ht 
gruesome recollections than Cape Sa- lo 
bine, the barren point of rocks which st 
defines on the west the northern end 
and narrowest point of Smith Sound.
• wea^ an<^ sombre, wind-swept and 
ice-battered its atmosphere heavy with of 
human pain, despair, contention, and m: 
death, when not bound in the iron ' : 
letters of the ice, it is resisting the fa 
incessant shocks of the constantly 
southward-surging pack.

Staarvaitiou Cove, where the last of 
Franklin s men met their end, fills a 
similar place with the Englishmen.

■But in other respects the two locali- 
are entirely dissimilar.

The horrors of the latter, hidden from _ 
the world for years behind the inscrut- /=:

■ able uncertainty of the Arctic wastes, Æ 
resulted in the period of greatest ac-1 to
cxplor»tio°nWn iU ^ hi8t0ry 01 Arcticp- 

Ship after ship,
expedition were sent out to solve the. 
mystery of the disappearance of I 
hranklin and his men, until at one' 
.time some ten or -twelve ships were, 
simultaneously engaged in the work. I 
nnd more of the North American archi
pelago was discovered and charted than 
had ever been done before or has been, 
done since. ^
»imi!e. hnrrorl. of, the former, known 
almost immediately, pnt a complete 
damper on government interest in and 
assistance to Arctic work on this side 

the Atlantic; and its influence is, 
yearn t0day’ after 1 Japse of many 

About two miles south of the point 
of <,ape Sabine a growth of rocks islands 
forms a small bight, discovered- by the 
English expedition of 18T6. and named

1 n?nm-e™ Payei/ Harbor- Brought into 
« prominence a few years later from be- 
1 mg the shelter from which the -Proteus 
I started out to her destruction, it has 
I students611 * fam>liar name to Arctic
! „ Hee? j”y shiP- the Windward,
I caught by the ice in September, 1900,
< and compelled to winter with' Mrs.

Poncer0?* b,<£ardi 1 beins north at Fort 
| the time Here I joined her
l to and ^ere determined* nnm;!îîbJlsh my ^inter quarter* for the 
$ JJïiïî1* 8®a80nv the localitiy being the
• southern key to the Smith Sound line
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• Fastes? 'Temperature Action—The
• Uts-3mnd P?J)rOWtwrS”gar h’rom Cart
. ists.—Wind-Power Electricity.-A Handy
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relations in the phenomena 
hr thh temperatures have been brought 
makers ™JL“aTO Tes9e,s of OerAn 
witih^n* .^es-e Te5sete bear great heat 

and may hi exhaust- 
airv ^^ile one end of a ouartz 

end trouvère" wy CT°oled end the other
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mium beginning at 3S0 degrees c
« «l1—ji?tHWihei. m°1t "factory metal 
grees led but httle at 1,375 de-

R?i"

Bishop, a. few davs after 
îhe -Krakaton eruption of 1883, nnd 
it. ^>eei1 blit few times sinee

i M. Forel has reported noting- it on. rhô 
first three days of last August1 from 
height of 6,000 feet in to® bos it 
appeared as a double ringVonnd the1
l lnr tw”",bei»g of hluish- 

color, while the outer pai 
^ copper, 20 degree# wide 

°g off into the blue of space.

Se.»£?i‘n development is found bv Prof A < 
t01ïaTe two "periods blind 

IT l° to 11 and from bition19 to in 1? I? ris- a?d f”m 12 to 13 and fore n 
vapid ( Pb"^’ e ' tbe period- of most vides
yeare frnm 12 to 14 but a,years, the growth of the brain is less sists o
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Corbett WliFIBB IN PHILIPPINES. j cheek and they wore into a ellnch

ijinch folio*,, in, ^6jch 
rights on rib,. They -clinch and rtx it 
both men leading hard on body. Their 

v„ali5 together and they are pnmp- ringi!° b0dy sma8bes when the bS

Keep yourself weU and daily use

EPPS’S
The Original Cocoa for

Breakfast and Supper.

-—

Manila, Dec. 28.—File in the pueblo 
of Calumpit destroyed 260 hom«e. Sev
eral lives were lost and 1,000 perrons 
were rendered homeless. The loss is 
#78,000.

met■
•:

Very Merry CWbnas 
North Saanich School 

Scholars.

I nterestl^iQ Programme of Music 
and Exercises Is Carried

NOVELIST'S DEATH.

London, Dec- 28.—George Gisaing, 
the novelist, died of consumption today 
at St. Jean De Luzon, in the Pyrenees, 
tie^was boro at Wakefield, England,

!Of the Referee Graney Stops The Fight 
And Gives The Decision 

to Corbett.
of Colonel Verdecktierk. His wound is 
inet serions.

—------------o-----
- ü. S. ASIATIC SQUADBOX

GQ5°IttIU’ Dec. 29.—The vessels of the 
“c under command of
5e*hir^mJïiaï Evans, which have been 
m thto port for several days sailed to
day for Manila via the Island of 
Aiuam.maÈmÊiaÊ/ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ÊÊmmmmmVM
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COCOA
Most Nutritions and Economical, and still the best.

o

mSS ssfef™,/8.anAtned two swings with- each»s‘|3Stf&.‘Z -2SÆÏ
gwa ‘.’.’"iss,r‘5bLon Cn eeA Hanlon uppercuts right
They b4Veew*;rbnd exchange'‘rights strikedeu*T°»8ly yi=b
on head. Hanlon uimercuts grivht to rnSn!i SoLd ha.f been made Loms 
mouth. Both heads ^together ookin v ca n h?,a,‘’sten -mil^ across the Ameri- 
down all mixing it for® H1 i thi» «« can boundary^ m Alaska. The strike is 
worth when bell®rings. they Me nelent White river channel, and

12. 'Hanlon mi^eri a «m»;,» -Fzxa. ♦ ^en thousand dollar outfit is going outthe head, Xrbêtt follow! suit Slev . Tbe , ground go®es from
work into a clinch and eighty cents to three dollars per pan,
wînd ami right Wi“ probab,y occur this

-.^mvt0 head’ bat Corbett got _________ ._________
i cm™ /" «^^^'estm.nster,

left to face CddhJw down,.on ‘he Charmer last evening
hiLV^wa/Hn l8*0” Ach" In tba »e,“g 8 ^ 11878 T,th rel8t,Te3

ÏSÎSStSSg Si •%-JtF.S
jurnyed away from a left swing. Han- . . .1E47&Û -S: KENDALL'S
snFooth 81 thv ,bell,and Hanlon did some 
S5?%J£.”k, 1“ thl,f roiuld- Corbett is" 
very foxy and stalls cleverly, bnt the 

b!ow did him no, rood. Hanlon 
j,™8 taken a lot of punishment, but so 
far does not seem to mind it.
. 1?" Gorbett put a ban! right on the 

sende 6061 hands to wind;
M ^Lben °7er Hanlon’s right swing 
to mouth. Corbett pute two solid left»

J8C%r T?ey ah®™! close together and 
sug. Hanlon blocks a right swing- 

exchange with both bande on bead.
Both boys are weak. Hanlon seems all 
but ont but stalls back and com™ h, 

n shower of blows on head 
y- Hanl<>n recovered somew-hat,
8Way and swung tight to face!

Corbett swung left to neck; Hanlon put 
right on chest at close. Hanlon looked
to*his rorner stroug”1 b"t W8lM back . . ,

s&fsr-is s&seyyrs „., ZT! „ -».

ssssrssr ^ sr sns 'sàèsFsæss&ssa,Coriîetf° COTbZ5’6 bead atK,gdazed hi/ 

around the neck. Corbett dropped hS "*•*»
Ion with two left swings to the jaw . v"r-mi„»,n, geo. s. Harris.
iHanlon took tbe count, and when he yrtoeMri’etic'fbr”*»sre/T‘,aniAte€ »f nwit. 
came up Corbett sent a right to jaw eK*t. ££. ’"”r ,l'™^a*'rlKma.iiÏBm'ï5il<oî‘1,0 
Hanlon covered up and Corbett broke ““ "-1 » •»= C”rc-
wi/11?? *pard and rained blows at • DR. B. 1. KENDALL Co., EN0SBURG FALLS VT*
-S ,on ®anlon- but conld hot stop rsLta, vr

iK °rA-* g0Dg saved Hanlon.
!®an#Ion blocks a left lead. Corbett 

tries left for wind. Corbett is much the 
faster now. Hanlon Swung left to 
cheek. Corbett tried right tor cheek 
and missed. Corbett sent two left jabs 
to mouth. Corbett is doing all the lead
ing. Hanlon is apparently trying to 
rest op. Corbett swung left to cheek,
■Hanlon doing the same. Corbett sent 
a stiff right uppercut to head. Hanlon 
missed a hard right swing and they 
eluiich. Corbett plays on the wind.
1 hey break away and are getting in 
position again when the bell rang.

Corbett Wins.
1 *5* ®oth miss right swings. Corbètt 
lands both hands on iead and knocks 
IHanlon down for the count with a 
shower of blows on head. HanlDn swung 
a right on the wind but he does not 
seem to have a chance. Corbett has 
•Hanlon helpless from right and left on 
cheek. Graney steps the fight and gives 
it to Corbett. Corbett showed himself 
to be the best may.

One of Best Drawing Matches 
Ever Pulled Off In San 

Francisco.

DUNLOP’S MAJOBITY. '

involving a turnover of 1,018 votes since 
last election. - Hale, the Liberal- candi
date, admits the long disfranchisement 
of the constituency had a good deal to 
do with the result.

Out./
k - ' /

(From Tuesday's Daflv.) (From Wednesday’» Dally.)
.. San Francisco, Dec. 29.—The Young 
Corbett-Hanion contest tor the feather- 
weagfit- chUmpionship at Mechanics’ pa
vilion tonight proved to be one of tbe 
greatest drawing cards in the history of 
the fighting game in this city.

Despite the fact that Hanlon, in hia 
previous bout with the champion had 
somewhat the better of the right, and 
the well-known propensity of the local 
sporting fraternity to allow sentiment 
to warp the judgment in contests-par
ticipated' ro by local celebrates, Corbett 
wes a pronounced favorite ^n the bet
ting opening up at odds of 10 to 8 a 
few days ago, the odds gradually short
ened owing to the weight of Corbett’s 
money, -aod wheu they entered the pa
vilion tonight it was 2 to L One of 
the reasons, advanced for the apparent 
nnevenes» of the betting is the fact that 
most of the Eastern turfmen and book- 
makers attending the local races have 
pinned their faith to the superiority of 
the champion, and have backed their 
opinions freely. Corbett and Hanlon 
met at Harry Corbett’s resort this even* 
mg, where the question of weight was 
decided. The articles of agreement 
stipulated that they would weigh in at 
129 pounds at 0 o’clock or forfeit $1,000. 
Corbett was first to step on the scales, 
and just tipped the beam at

Tbe North Saanich school held Its 
Christmas. entertainment In the form of a 
banquet and general good time. The In
side of the schoolhonse was a mass at 
green wreaths and flags. Entering the 
door the scholars and parents flrst gazed 
•upon a huge tree, lighted and decorated 
with presents: while upon the walls hung 
the large picture of the Queen, decorated 
with the flags of Great Britain; and upon 
the ceilings green wreaths stretched to all 
directions. Lanterns- were hung upon-

VANCOUVERFOOD FOB RUSSIANS.

™at ‘hf. company is making demands 
îS i11 ,the. blg packing houses in the 
fnre Ï aIre*?y placed an order
ior -1,990,000 pounds with Cudahy & 
Co., to Be delivered in San Francisco.

said
con-1

AGENCYdirections.
strings from the celling, while one row 
of large Japanese lanterns, with the words 
“Merry Christmas’’ upon them, were very 
noticeable.

The room In which the banquet was held, 
was very much crowded with the scholars, 
their parents and, friend» from North 
Saanich and Victoria. At 6:80 o’clock 
sixty children sat down at the -large tables, 
which were full of chicken, turkey, and. 
all the good things to be had at Christmas 
time. After the children, their parents 
and friends sat at the tables, and It was 
S:30 p.m. when supper was finally over. 
The Rev. Mr. Wtoberiy, Rev. 'Mr. Wright 
and Rev. Dr. Reid asked the usual bless
ings at tbe sum>er tables.

---------------------—o--------- ,-------------

TURBULENT FRENCH ISLES.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, Dec. 28 — 
The contest in St. Pierre and Mionelou 
£'r « representative to the French 
Chamber of Deputies resulted today in 
the re-election of M. Legasse, by a 
small majority over M. Fremont, Who, 
it is understood, is in favor of the an
nexation of the colony to the United 
States. There is general dissatisfac
tion over the existing conditions. Riots 
took place last week at St. Pierre and 
Miquelon as a result of destitution 
caused by the failure of the French fish
eries on the Grand Banks during the 
present season.

The Branch OfFlce of TBE COLO
NIST ier the Mainland has been 
Removed Vi

1

SPAVIN 
- 1 —CURE

542 HASTING S ST-'

B Where Subscriptions Bey be Paid 
and Order* For Printing and Adver
tising Left. Snbecrlbere and Others z 
Are Cerdiwily Invited te Call at the 
Above Address nnd Avail Themeelvee 
oF tbe Facilities OF the OFFlei

E . r After supper the following programme 
was given In a manner that proved' the 
ability of the teacher, Mr. J. H. Monk, 
not only aa a teacher in the. regular ele
mentary courses, but the valuable system 
tie has demonstrated in the teaching of 
music :

Song Carol—,fMerry Christmas Bells."
Recitation—John Elmer.
Carol—“Who Is He?"
Recitation—Matilda 14111er.
•Carol-“The First Noel."
Recitation—Katherine Sangster.
Song—“I’se Going Back to ‘Dixie.’’
Recitation—Ernest Jackson.
Carol—“While the Shepherds Watched 

Their Flocks at Night." .
. Recitation—Gladys John.
Carol—“Hark! Hark! Sweet Chiming."
Recitation—Millie Hvrth.
Song—“Here to the Fox."
Graphophone Selection—S. Roberts Jr.
Song—“Good Night, Ladles." 

j' Song—‘‘Rule Britannia."
Song—“Auld Lang Syne."
After the excellent programme had con

cluded the teacher, with the help of some 
of those present, distributed-.the presents 
to the scholars, and the happiness upon 
their faces manifested their delight.

A very pleasant surprise was given the 
teacher In the form of a solid silver shav
ing cup.and brush with the following ad
dress by two of the scholars, Terra Mc
Donald and Margaret Lennan:

“Mr. Monk: Dear Teacher__We, your
pupils to North Saanich day school, de
sire, at this festive season, to express our 
gratitude for y bur patience and uniform 
kindness In training us in the various 
departments of education to fit us for fu
ture usefulness. We, therefore, beg your 
acceptance of this small present as a token 
of our esteem, with the sincere wish 
that yon may fully enjoy this, and many 
•following Xmas seasons.

‘We are, dear sir. most respectfully, 
“YOUR SCHOLARS.

Japan Has
Outbid Russia

an even
Vh6 Hanlon was evidently under these 

figures as he failed to move ihe scale. 
About the ringside were gathered many 
sports. Jack Monroe, who met 
pion Jeffriee some time ago at Butte, 
Montana, was among those present.

A large delegation of Corbett men a-r- 
rived from Denver to witness the con- 
v -rfhe first Preliminary wa8 between! 
Jack E-yans, of this city, and the veteran. 
Australia slugger, Billy Murphy. This 
was Murphy’s first appearance in the 
ring for several years.

Murphy lan<led hard in the last three 
rounds, and Evans was almost out, but 
the referee called the contest a draw.

y.<$b p.m., Bingside.—Hanlon has just 
entered the ring. Like Corbett, his 
hands were encased in bandages. Both
condition*6^ *° ^ *E>est possible

. 5*40 will.be a 20-round con-
test. Tlie mem wiil protect themselves 
in the break-away and break by order 
of the referee. Time called.

THE FIGHT.
1. Corbett sends a left over Hanlon’s 

shoulder and sende in- some jâbs at 
Hanlon’s head. Hanlon keeps covered1 
°P- Corbett skinned Hanlon’s nose with 
a left jab. Corbett sent a right to wind. 
IHanlon loosened up. A clinch and in. 
break-away Hanlon put left on mouth. 
Hanlon blocked a right to wind. An. 
otner mix-up; Hanlon playing on body. 
Another clinch. Corbett so far has not 
got inside Hanlon’s guard. They ex
change a tatoo with both hands on body. 
Hanlon poked a straight to wind and 
doubled Corbett up. They stand close 
together and mix it at the ropes. Han
lon puts both hands to wind. Corbett 
sent a right to cheek at beli.

. 2, They rush together; Hankm jabbed 
left to nose. Hanlon hlneka n ri<rhf
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Acquires Two Warships Now 
Nearing Completion 

In Italy.

Sets Apart Twenty Five Millions 
as an Emergency 

Fund.

4

Beautiful, ! 
Prlted
Dinner Sets, *

%

I A

ment has outbid the itussian/ govern- 
niept and actually purchased the war
ships Moreno and. Rivadavia, both of 
which are now nearing completion at 
Lenoa. Other papers print a report 
that the Japanese ministerial council 
has decided to transfer $25,000,000 from 
the educational fund' for 
poses.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corres
pondent says that after the meeting of 
the ministerial council, the Emperor 
entertained the councillors at luncheon. 
The cabinet then held a sitting, which 
was prolonged until late at night. The 
correspondent says that the finance min
ister on Sunday entertained the leading 
bankers at dinner for the purpose of 
discussing with them the beet 
of meeting the emergency.
««rjS°nti?u,illg’ the correspondent says :
Ihe Japanese officials have already 

takeit over control of ' th£ Seoul-Fusan 
railway. The president of the railway 
has been dismissed and been replaced 
by; Mr. Furnch, chief of the Japanese 
railway board. The Japanese fleet has 
been organized and been disposed of in 
divisions and squadrons, prepared to 
check any movements from Vladivo- 
stock or Port Arthur."

The Daily Mail’® Pekin correspondent 
sends an unconfirmed report that, in 
the event of war. China will join 
forces with Japan, and' that Japan will 
send an army corps to Pekin.

LohdoD, Dec. 28.-—Rumor continues 
busy with the Russo-Japanese crisis. 
The latest report credits . with
insisting that Russia shall reply to its 
last note before January 1, on the 
ground of the rapid approach of Rus- 

.suan naval reinforcements to the scene 
of action. Inquiry in the best inform- 
ed Japanese quarters, however, fails 
to find support for this statement.

Baron JHayaaln^ the Japanese miii- 
Kjter» paid a ,iong visit to the Foreign

today. When seen afterwards 
he said 'he had no. further information:

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg 
correspondent says the Imperial family 
expects the accouchment of the Czarina 
next summer.

Tokio, Dec. 28.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the privy council today ap
proved the issue by the cabinet of an 
emergency ordinance authorizing the 
guarantee of the principal and interest 
of an issue of 10,000,000 yen debentures 
for the'purpose of expediting the work 
on the Seoul-Fusan railway, which is 
expected- to be finished by the end of 
next year. The ordinance also provides 
for all possible military expenses for the 
protection of the railway and other in
terests.

*8 believed that unless Russia 
modifies her reply Japan will immedi
ately safeguard Korea, though such a 
step will not necessarily mean war with 
Russia. / iU

Rome, Dec. 28.-rFott»"wing the re
ceipts of the report® from the Far 
East, a rather optimistic view of the 
difficulties between- Japan and Russia is 
entertained in official quarters here. It 
is not believed that a conflict will take 
place in the near future, not only for 
climatic reasons but because Russia is 
unprepared for war.

It is believed that Russia will first 
consolidate her warships in the Far 
Bast with the volunteer fleet in the 
Mediterranean, which latter now num
bers nine vessels. The vessels of the 
Mediterranean fleet have been purpose
ly kept apart, so that no idea might 
be given of the character or strength of 
the squadron.

In political circles the opinion prevails 
that the attitude of the United States 
government will have a definite in
fluence in solving the Situation, whe
ther it sides with Japan and Great 
Britain or remains neutral.

or address
*
?L ■

Take notice that 60 days after date I in- 
aPPiy to the Chief Commissioner 

or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following lands situate at Port 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
« the coast marked T. E. Pooley’s
N‘ Y* £?rn!r’ thence east 80 chains, thence 
south. 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

November 7th, 1908.

! I07 pieces in Peacock cnee* or Claret 
Brown, $8,00 These are special 
good value ead recommended.

emergency pur-

-
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English China Tea Services.

IB m
T. E. POOLEY. X“Xmas, 1003."

40 PIECES.
. from the very best matera In England. Printed with tilt edires In new n,™ Y Red, Bine, Pink, Peacock, etc., at $6.00 per set7 ° e™’
❖ „ , In rich enamelled Colors and Gold, $8.00, $10.00 ana $12 00 Crown Dertiv| tiot/Vto7 8‘lt’ 11 tlaW 10 $25"°°" Very «P-'orcS-a toToec^

COMPLEfE 
FURNISHER

After the enthusiasm had subsided the 
teacher, with deep feeling, said the hard
est task of the evening was to thank his 
scholars for his kindness in the gift that 
was so unexpected. Speaking of the past, 
fie had not, during his fourteen years of 
teaching, met with better co-operation and 
goodwill than in- his few years of teach
ing in North Saanich; he had done his 
best and felt that he had done his duty.

. As to the future, if the same kindness 
and spirit of fellowship were given to him, 
he felt assured that they would all have a 
beneficial period of teaching, which he 
would always remember. As to hltosett, 
perhaps some of his hearers In the dis
trict might deem him peculiar in not visit
ing more than he did, but It was nothing 
bnt iove and goodwill In his heart he 
had for all. but he was one of those that 
thought staying at home and attending 
to his own business was best. He had 
ntet with the hearty co-operation of the 
parents and friends in the attempt to have 
the banquet and Christmas tree, and the 
tables and decorations demonstrated the 
help that was given, and nowhere 
a better table be gotten up.

After he had concluded, and the applause 
Mu ^ilvslaed, the folks present sang: 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow," and gave 
the teacher three cheers.

, Rev. Dr. Held, of Victoria, said lie
. Jvlsiiew to vissss his very pteasgjit feel

ings of gladness at the manner in which 
the enthusiasm wag shown during the 
banquet: nothing but goodwill was ex
pressed for each other, and never since 
uls first trip to Saanich years ago, had 
he seen gpeh a jolly feeling of enjoyment 
and fellowship In a gathering of that 
kind. As an old pioneer he was enthused 
with the realization of a feeling which 
existed amon«r the people and friends of 
tne North Saanich eshool, and he moved 
a vote of thanks to the teacher, parents 
and scholars for the jolly, good feast they
given 8*Ven‘ Three cheers were heartily

iono1^^0^1 Saanich school was built in 
1808, the old school being inadequate to hold 
t*Le scholars, nnd through the persistent 
efforts of some of the energetic to procure 
a new building. Since its erection three 
teachers have taught, Including the
Posent teacher and one of those 
Jeft to be married. The attend
ance is steadily increasing, and at the 

* rate new members are coming into the
ïm gîb0Th0^l the 8Ch°01 will have to be 
enlarged. The present board of trustees 
is composed of Mr. Peter Emrie, Alexan-
»nd?h?0nî!San? Rufu8 Horth, secretary, 
and the satisfaction the board of trustees 
have given they have continued 
rosirions for a long term.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDYmeans
K1

-Hanlon block® a right 
uppercut. Corbett lands a low left on 
body unintentionally. They keep going. 
Hanlon puts both hands on Corbett’s 
head and made Corbett stall and hang 
on. Corbett put left on cheek and 
glancing right on wind. Hanlop batters 
Corbett with both hands and 
•hard right on cheek. Corbett put right 
Arx puts two rights on

right went over the 
Hanlon backs Corbett to the cor

ner and sends both hands- to wind. Han
lon’s round.

3. Corbett sent right to mouth twice, 
xliey stand and mix it. iNo damage 
done. Hanlon blocked a choppy right 
uppercut. Hanlon’s nose and mouth are 
cut. Haulou blocks a right cross but 
g$t..a stiff uppercut to face. Corbett 
sent a straight right to face but clinch
ed from a right swing. Hanlon puts 
both hands on wind at close quarters. 
They exchange rights on wind and are 
clinched at the bell.,x

4. Hanlon jabbed left to face; tliéÿ 
clinch. Corbett pu-t a hard right on 
ribs in a mix-up, Hanlon tried a right 
uppercut, which Corbett smothered. Cor
bett sent a snappy right to ear. Lots 
of time wasted in clinches. Ha*nIon’s 
right grazed the top of Corbett’s head. 
Hanlon swung right on wind. The first 
clean blow this round. They clinch, 
Hanlon sending right into ribs. Corbett 
rushes; Hanlon blocks both hands, 
clinches aird puts light right on ribs.

5. Corbett’s right grazed Hanlon’s 
chm. Hanlon put light right on chest. 
Hanlon Landed a right uppercut on the 
point of Corbett’s jaw. 
clinches follows, in one
put right " on cheek _____________„ _
hard right at 'head; Hanlon was not 
there. Hanlon landed right uppercut on 
cheek; Corbett put right on ribs. Cor
bett landed a low right and is caution-* 
ed for low hitting. They clinch and 
mix it. Corbett tried an overhand right 
swing for the jaw, but did not land, and 
Hanlon rocked his head with left and 
right swings.

<>. They spar a moment, then Cor
bett s left lands on Hanlon’s arm. They 
are^ joshing each other. Corbett put a 

u. j ^ * a moment later

r WEilER RROS VICTORIA,r

3SSSÊ3toe desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the
Th, Inventors' W-» -1'-, '"I

dian and Amencin governments ffmoveVa® .discharges from toe urinary organs,

SlilliS
harness pad; 84,255, George Kerr, Root, rheumatism, and all diseasea

Winnipeg, Man., raiï joint: 84,400 11 °een *90 much a fashion to «ro-
Charles C. Swanson, Wetaskiwin, Alta ’ .ft?de4.tlructionself.$roP,mng sleigh. UifltWares;

J-arnies Ed Gnrrin1. jr, 'Mon- Diood, and thoroughly eliminate, every noiionoua
treal,-paint brush; 146,2TO, Edward .matter torn the bid,.
Brougham, Brandon, Man., pneumatic 
searoost tor bicycles; 746,984, Malcolm 
McKellnr, Nesbitt, ^Manitoba, cloth 
measuring device.
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El swings

on bodiy. tHanlon 
wind; Corbett’s ri 
head.

$1.00
Per Year
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for nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 

r.excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
»c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 

igth and vigour to toe debilitated.

V e V *5 England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, stole 
which of the three numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a facsimile of word 
Therapion as it appears on British Government 

stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it Is s- forgecy.

:
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For World’s Fair.—Among the pas
sengers who arrived on the Japanese 
liner SUinano Marn were Hajime Ota, 
his Imperial Japanese Majesty’s com
missioner to the Louisiana Purchase ex
position, accompanied by his secretary, 
Michia Hattari; his interpreter, Y. 
Moliri; *Jubel Ando, members of the 
committee of Japan Exhibiting Associa
tion and chairman of the Bazaar Asso
ciation for the Louisiana Purchase ex
position, and C. Yazaki, one of the best 
known artists in Japan, on their way te 
St. Louis. Arriving on the same steam
ship were five Japanese carpenters,
•are being hurried to the exposition to 
aid in completing the work on the Japa
nese government building. The Nippon 
lYusen Kaisha will make a special ex
hibit at St. Louis, and Mr. Yazaki has 
been commissioned to aid in preparing 
the display. One of the features of the 
•steamship company’s exhibit will be a 
sectioual showing of a first-class state
room. A painting of the Aki Marn is 
to be hung on the wall, and Mr. Yazaki 
(has been commissioned to do this work.

-------------- 0-------------
France spends 35 per cent of her re

sources on military preparations.

■

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colon ist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

$

E

;

Sold by Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd. 
Toronto,. Price $1; postage 4 cents.
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A succession ot 

of which Hanlon 
Corbett swung a BEFORE GOING TO BED

CALVERT’S f

CARBOLICmh

Tooth
Powder

right oïi the cheek and 
was hanging on from both Hanlon's 
hands to the head and a couple of body 
punches. Corbett diid some more work 
on Han km’s stomach that made the lat
ter angry, and -he beat Corbett back 
with some body blows. Corbett tries a 
right, which lands on Hanlon’s glove.
He is watching Corbett’s right swings.
Hanlon blocks a light uppercut and they 
mix in a clinch. They are clinched' and 
hugging when the beH rings: Hanlon 
loot his temper for a moment, 
recovered himself.

7. Corbett jabbed left to cheek. Han
lon swung light to chin and left upper
cut to chin. They spar half way round 
the ring. Corbett sent a right to cheek;
Hanlon put left on wind. Corbett put? 
tong left on .wind, backed away from 
Hanton’s rush. They mix it. Corbett 
puts left on wind; Hanlon swung upper- 
cut to chest. Hanlon dropped Corbett 
with right swing to jaw. He was np in 
two seconds and put left on neck, but 
Hanlon landed both hands on Corbett’s 
iiead and has him guessing when the 
bell nngs.

8. Coribett nomes up smiling. Thny' 
a clinch. Corbett puts light 

J* head, Hanlon left to body. Cor
bett ducked, came up quickly and sent 
a right to cheek. Hanlon makes, Cor
bett back ground continually. Hanlon 

ÿft to neck, right to cheek and
backed away from Corbett’s dangerous "llÿdl there in the good old days, was tho 
right swing. Corbett put left ,011 face. ®cene of another celebration yesterday. 
Hanlon keeps after Coribett. In a, Monday evening the wedding was 
clinch sends right across to head. They solemnized at Christ church cathedral 
m!x it op and Corbett lands with both *jy Venerable Archdeacon- (Scriven of 
handls on Hanlon’s head, making It J°hn Henry Manders, formerly of this 

Another clinch. Corbett outs a and now of Tacoma, to Mies Lillian 
on neck as they break away. ILowry, daughter of the late Nicholas 

- 9. They wo* into a clinch, «break Dowry and of Mrs. Elizabeth Lowry, 
away clean and exehangé lefts on head, of Humboldt street. William Lowrv 
tin another clinch Corbett trjes body acted as beet man and Miss Mand 
punishment which makes Hanlon smile. Lowry, the bride’s sister, and Miss Mti- 
Lorbett changes feet, jumped in, swung lie Wilcock acted as bridesmaids. -The 
£J»ara l€ft which Hanlon blocke<L Cor- bride was given away by Mr. Wileoek, 
hett swung a hard right to cheek. Cor- After the wedding the party sàt down 
bett put a light right on ear. Hanlop’s to a wedding supper in the house of 
left gnp„ over Corbett’s shoulder and which “D. W. H." wrote, where the 
they clinch again. Corbett pnt a right bride’s mother lias a boardiing house, 
uppercut en neck end sent a hard right The newly-married couple, who were the 
$^ti!£d\JSanl0n in and puts a recipieutscf a large number of presents.

. -v I left tor Tacoma last night, where they
10. Corbett seut a right uppercut to will take up their residence.

in their
-O-

Notice Is hereby given mat 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of down Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thonce about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

MANY THOUSANDS 
GO UP IN SMOKE

ANDREW PATTULL0 
COMMITS SUICIDE

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase-160 acres more or les» 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here- 
.‘nafter. described. Commencing at a post 
driven In south bank ot Bulkiey river, at 
uertheast corner of land staked by one B.
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 <Aalns, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, tiience down said river to Initial 
post ** *

September 29, 1903.

..

instead of leaving your teeth exposed all 
night to the spread of decay.

orning it is refreshing and cooling

It has the largest sale of any dentifrice.

In the m 
to the mou

Fierce Battle With Flames In 
Pittsburg and Greet Dam- 

age Done.

Well Known Ontario Newspaper 
Man Takes His Own Life 

In London.
but soon CALVERT’S

Prickly-hcat Soap ALBERT FREEMAN.». H. KfDD.
(10% Crystal Carbolic)

is a pleasant antiseptic soap, specially 1 
for bath and toilet use in hot climates.

Dated October 24, 1903.From Our Own Corromondent.. Pittsburg, Dec. 29.—For twelve hours, 
beginning at 8 o’clock this morning, the 
fire department battled with a stub
born tire in the six-storey storage waré- 
house of Hangh & Keenan. The loss 
*~iS?Îî™;88 J&.an .$200-<®0 and may reaeh 
$<00,000. The msurance is small The 
Carnegie museum may lose considerable 
<m îtt Bayet collection of fossils, which 
were stored in the building for want of 
room at the Carnegie institute. This col- 
Jection was bought by Andrew Carnegie 
rrom, the King of Belgium last year at 
a heavy price. It consists of 100,000 

•pieces, and is the largest collection in

suitedToronto, Dec. 29.-^Cable advices an
nounce the 'sniçide in London today of 
Andrew Pattullo, a Liberal member of 
the legislature for North Oxford and 
late editor of the Woodstock Sentinel 
Review. Mr. Fattlillo had recently 
been addressing meetings in the tiecai 
campaign, but had to cense owing to 
ill health. He cut his throat with a 
razor.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands end Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-ea Island: Com
mencing at a poet marked A. B. Johnston’» 
8. W. corner, thence ranaing east 80 dhalM 
■thence north 80 chain», thence west ta 
the shore, thence aloag the shore to pcfl&t 
of commencement, containing an area of 
040 acre» or less.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less ot -pastoral and agricultural land, as 

- hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley rive*

, l thence up said river to Initial post.
A. BAAR.

The GermanI , ... ... government will Introduce
In the relehstdg a bill requiring snloon- 

, to sen Bon-intoaleatlng hot and 
cold drinks and cold foods Credit win 
limited/fldpn‘ and the nui»bet of barmaids

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND. i

DB. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CBLORODYNE

holdero '’and
householders can qualify ns voters in 
the forthcoming municipal campaign. 
The official notice issued by the cltv 
clerk bearing on this point reads: “No- 
tice is hereby given that in order to 
qualify ns voters at the forthcoming 
municipal election, either aa license bold- 
era or householders, such persona are re
quired during the month of December 
to make and eubscrihe before a 8n- 
pretoe or County court judge, stipendi- 
ary or police magistrate, commissioner 
for taking^affidavits in the Supreme 

j^8*ice of the peace or notarv 
public, the statutory declaration provid- 
#£ .by the “Municipal Elections Act." 
This declaration may be made before 

W. W. Northeott, city assessor. 
Who is a .in st i ce of the peace jn and for 
the '•omity of Victoria, at his office, 
city hall. Assessed real estate owners 
flre not required to make this declar*- 

^ The city assessor’s office will be 
opon m the evenings up to 9 o’clock np 
to Thursday night. A justice of the 
wiioe will be on hand this evening at 
Labor hall to take declarations.

/
Bl

Manders-Lowry.—The old house on 
Humboldt street, which was the loca
tion of the St. James’ Club, of which 
“D. W. ŒI." recently wrote so entertain
ingly in his tale of .the dinner patty, 
h^ld there in the good 
scene of another cele

A. B. JOHNSTON.
Kalen island. Sept. 28, 1903.

i Vice Chancellor sir W. Gage "Wood 
stated pnbticly In court that Dr. J. CoMla 
Browne was undoubtedly the Inventor ot 
Chlorodyne, thnt the whole etory of Che 
defendant Freeman was literati v untrue, 
end be regretted to any It hud been sworn 
to—Times, Jnly IS, 186.

Browne’s Chlorodyne to the 
• beet and moet certain remedy Jn Coeghe, 

Colds, Asthme, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collie urowne’e Uhlorouyne ,le pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practition
ers. Of course it would not be Use 
singularly popular did It not “supply a 
want and All « place."—Medical Timet 
January 12. 188S.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne la a 
certain cere for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea. Colle», etc. 1 

.Caution—None genuine without the word, 
“Dr. J. Coins Browne'» Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical twtlmony 
Accompanies each bottle. Sold at Is. l%d, 
2s. 9d, 4s. Sole manufacturers, J. T. 
Davenport. Ltd. Louden.

Dated October 24, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days afte* 

date I intend to apply to the Hon th» 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract 'of land situated on Kal-en Island, 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker's 
8. W. Coraer," thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 dhalns, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less. v

* F. PARKER

EVERY WOMAN . B.C. STEAM DYB WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
euuai to new.

Interested and should know about the wonderibt 
Whlrlgwl 
» n«w vaginal.Syringe.

MhWMt,. . 
instantly. In- 
ag nnd remov-

1 Spray.»*
Injtction end 

convenient 
■Bi valuable 

ing all se- 
motest parts.

J parts

Dr. J. Oollle

or
Take notice that 60 days after date I 

Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following lands situate at 
Fleming. Coast District, and more particu-. 
larly described as follows: Commencing at 
a point on the coast marked R. H. Pooley’s 
N. W. Corner, thence east 90 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence /west 8^ chains, 
thence in a northerly direction 80 chains* 
more or less, along the shore to the point 
of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

pur
portr. No Kal-en Island, Sept. 27. 1003.Sf

1 pondence strictly confidential. 
B i» mailed to you in plain 
f wrapper upon receipt of §2. 
our Illustrated Catalogue— it® 

and American Rubber65 Bookkeeping, Stenography.
K

tion. Typewriting, Commercial Arithmetic. Tel
egraphy, and other useful commercial sub
jects, taught practically and thoroughly at

, es&jÿft^

Sanitary Rvbbor Co. theF ê
i + SS2 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, CAR, VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Vancouver, B. C.R. H. POOLEY.
November 7th. 1903. Send for our prospectus.?
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